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Deir :anaientadv rtisements mu -t be paid -for inadvance.

All Resolutt Mt of Assoefit ns i Communications
stlimited or I dieidnal trite at. and notices of Mar-
riages and the, exceellls five lines, arecharged
TEN' CE11213 po Line.

The Itimon n having ala ger circulation than all
the Pavers in hecounty cant ined. mates it the beef
advitrtiaing 711^Aitim in Norlern Pennsylvania.

.103 ?RUSTING of every hind. in Plain and Fancy
coiora, done with 'neatneafea 0 dispatch. Tfam-Mills,

Planta. CarJoi. Pamphlets . Ii ilbrailn, Statarsentst kc.
of evory wart 'ty and style. 'rinted at the abortest`
notice._ The • r.vorirrm OM e is -well supplied with
Power Press a. agefal Iligo • • eat of new type, and
sv,!rything In the Printing I no can be exeentedin
-the most erti ' c manner am 4 at the lowest rates.
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PROFESSIONAL 3-,,,......_ I
CA.MES W OD, Arikanizr Art;

CDUSSELLOII. Al j.LAW, TOVIIIIdIi, P. •

•••••
.

lE'par -, ATTORNEY AT
L.)w. ToA;Paitlfi., Pa. Jane 27, '66.

NiviN. FOY ,E, ATTORNEY AT
Towtula. (Mao with Elbetwqr

Guth side M retteeNdock. Apra 14. 70

-,,(j .riEIORGE Mcii4TANY%_ AT-,
TOENtf'ADJAA*.- OfreCt—tCOrreffof -matt. iind
StrOrta, opposite PpFtees Rime Store.

NSTB. 11:4•11Y,IiEls OF-
• fice oTer 14iekDam & Towanda,Pa.

Btu '7O. i i

DR.. 11H. NSTiSTON, DENT-1a
0 in Pattori's Block, over Gore's Drng and

Cihml- Store. j Jan', 'Ol.

T P 2 WILLISTON.LA. ),,,,..;TORNEYAT LAW. TOWAXDA.,
Aide of liferour's X.ew Dlock. up gart.

April 211, L
B.

121 Iv

B. Mc r, AN, ATTORNEY
AND COUNIZMOR AS Towanda,Ps. Par-

s Mention dto bitsinoaa in:the Orphans'
-

joly20. W.
HI
ticular
Conrt.

-vv H. CARNOCHAN, ATTO_R-it.zr ,= q.or (Diitiict Attorney for Brad
ford Connim Troy. Collection wade and prompt.
ly rrmfttetit fel) 15, '69—tf.

D. C. pEwiTT, Attorneys-al_J• Law,•Towandq„ Pa., laving formed a co-part.
nerdlip. tender thOir professional services to the

Stwelal attetition given toEVERY DEPART-
MENT of the blisitn,ss, at the connty seat or else-
where. JACOBDaWITT. •

D. CLINTON DaWITI'. -

TOWANDA. Pa_, 7810.

TORN` N. 4 ALIFF, ATTORNEY
Si AT LAW. Town di, Pa. Particialar attention giv
en to Orphans' Conrt business, Conveyancing and
Collectioxs. Asa-(Mitre in Wood's new blocks south
of the Fir.t 'Nation d Lank, up stairs.
-1; Feb. 14571.

H. WARNER, Physician and
• Snr-gsoti. Bradford Co.. Pa. All
prmptly attended to. Office first j.door south

of L-RasVille 1(oti!:40,
S, pt. 11, 1870.-3-ti

r 1 EORGE 'ANDERSON,I.n. ,

ittorne-t Office a•jj It
San,tirl VD south Fourth street. Ettisi•
llt•Q, in any of flo• FA, erar courts or Philaderphia
pr-lnytly :n.l alt,inled to. niar.ls-71-2111

.CIVERTONI R ELSBREE, Arron-
‘. I NF.Y., AT LAUt. Towanda, Pa.. 'having "entered

~'tart••rshipi offer their- profesaional Nersictx
Ito the poi Sprieial attention_ given to bnattirms

1.1:0 )rp.han. l4 anti Register's Courts. ar114.70
I: 1A IT N. C. EII4I`.II.CF-

-1 -

TEI,CtT & DAVIES, ATTOR-
NV 1", NT.I..+, Towanda, Pa.. The iinderFiiinril

to,iirther in the prartire
of LAW. 54TVICP11 to the pnblic.

W. T..- ..DAVI.E.S.
Marc?: 9. 1`470.

W A. B. LIT%
thq Cottrt Tot6llda, Pa

t. !

11 A.i.OODY,. M.D.,
PHYSICP.AN AND SURGEON.

t•\.---. _

0:T. , ; .
- 1.-,,tt Tio:O. ~.rvi,-, to 111.. pf•ople of Wy.-

110, , - .1, o1 ..:tt ty. .Otti ,o '41: ,1 re,clonee' a .A. J.
1,,,,c : Clott.ll trf gst*. Aug-10,'70-

1. •
-

a„...•T0X-r,,W. ,IINITX ATTORNEY AT..1,,,, 11, ~Itti.a , Itratlford.•la, Haiti,,..

itl-..I1.1: L INSURANCE AUENT.
Part ie -i'a; att.•111.,11 laid to Collections and tarphanir

Collet I.yeineil. jlltlice--31ercnr's New Elock. north
a:it. 1:1:411t•s,irtatie.apr. 1. '5l.

.• ,
,„Ilit. 1)1":EP,F.,NIIIZY, w0r,141 :I-

-k F t:otinee, fit:lt in conipletini iie with thei request of
1,4., toon, ,toits-tri7inils; hi• ts now prepared toadriitti-
i..•., '!...::ti,0, Ott I, . or Lanultlng pas, for the .pain-
I ratrart,n o tet-th.

I. Rayitville. :1 ay :t, 11+711,—]p
,.

.

A'A. KI.:ENEY, COUNTY SU_
• i.r„:::„„,,,ENT. Towanda, l'a.;,i timidwith

.11 `d..144,. . seilind door helot."' the Warddionsc.
„„ „H• , th...,,,..... last Saturtlay of each mouth

a:• I at all -tiler tree when pd called away on Mud-
Ti•-... ~,t 'lli.i.i.,l 1 -ith the Sapi•ritenilency. 1111 letteii-a
...: -n.,1 her..-itii•nlit. act,lrt,sald 311. al.oee. ' kir,,L7U

1)0( 1.0H1‘0.. LEWIS, A GIIADU-
(1,11e..71,of •Thysiriaus and gurgeons.”

Y .:k (!a.m t3-4, g:vesext.ltisiv attention
t,, ti,,• l Tact NI. ofihjs liroci•KA3n. Myren/ residence
n„t he t t-teru slr opo of Orwell 11111, adjoin nO Houry

Jan 14, '473.

Tllt. 1). 1). smini,`,pi.ntisf, has
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Ir., .11,1, onicrt Teeth extracted without pain by
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TOWANDA, PA

rued having ,fit ted honor' for
.)onrant, will ,fpen fur Idi.inegsMay
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The otitstrtistl hate made arrangrements to tom
'Carp. Wes CHINTS OF TOOLS. cei'verlOßWilEvElt THET MAT Bt. All desiring inch

lamasore re resietfully.invitedKgive us at (AIL
CAMP k viNcEN-r,

Cen. Insiiranee Anti., Towanda. Pa.

'NIBER THATFOX A; MER,
_Lc CUR ■re retailing all kind!, of Grog:tie* attrholegalei ricee. The largilat stn* kin townr iGoodsE. T. MX.

S., pt. 29. 70. • HI ERTX kfERCUE._ _

•••_%7 00
•

NV in 1'togo

ONS BEST CAUGA
i d Plaster, for rite at liociwell's.

- feb.s'7l W. A. RCCKWELL.

if!"OQII) MOLASSES FOR 50
ce t,per gallon at FOX & EIERCURIk°et r.,'7,t)J
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lkil-EoadL
ABLE OF THE SUI

ERIE .RAILROAD.—TatIag-c
1871. -

I==l
A. M. P. M. P. Y.
8:00 TOWANDA 12:20 2:10
8:10 lIARCIAT JUNCTION 12;10 IMO
8:30 ,MONROE 11:50 6:80
9:05 WILCOXB 11:15 6:05
3:55 ....NEW AX.BANY.... 11:05 8:55
9:25 MILLERS 10:53 5:45
9:50 DINSMORE 10:30 5.20

a. Y. P. X.
R. Y. DKAN.

Gong Pissetiger Agent.EEO

ERIE RAILWAY.
IMO MILES USD= WO WILES WITHOUT

' sfiss maranzacort. =AxonOS CUICIELZA
13110A.D' 011A0E—DOUHLE TUCK

CLEVELAND, TOLEDO. DETROIT, CHICAGO,-
' MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, OMAU.A.

And all-poixita West, .a Northwest., '

WaiITEM GLUON. 13111124.
DAYTON. CDICINNATL

LOUISVILLE, ST. LO
And all pasts Southand, Southiseet.

Nsw AND ikrnandl Cam= a= Mt =Rota,
wrrixotrr CitaNOZ TO' Rocas/Irma ato, DE*
KIX/C;PLFTZLAND aItDCIXCTItnaTI./'

On said atter Mondiy. DEC'R sth, 11370, trains ffilP.leave Waverly at about the following boors, viz
GOING •

I .11 a.m./KNIGHT EXPRESS (Mnpdayiexcepted)fOr
Ruch r, Buffalo. Duffkirk. ,Cleveland and. CM-
don't!, connecting with tEe Lake Shore, Michigan
Southern, and GrandTrank Railways at Buffalo,
Dunkirk and Cleveland for the West; also at Clear-
land with the C. C/C. & Ina. Raltway. for Indian-
apolis; and at Ciffeinnati with theLouisville Short
Line Railway, and the Ohio & Mississippi Railway •
for tha South iand Southwest ; also with connect-
ing ',incept principal stations on main line.

4:49 a. m.—NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for tochester.
Buffalo. Dunkirk. Cleveland and Cincinnati. mak-
ing direct connection with trains of Grand Truilk
and Lake Shore Railways at Buffalo, Dunkirk and
Cleveland. for all points West, and at Cincinnati
with 'Ohio & Mississippi and Louisville Short
Line Railways for the South and Soutn.west ; also
with all connecting lines-at principle stations on
Main line.

7;15 a.m.—WAY FREIGHT, Rundaprexcepted, .

a.ni.—MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, for
Buffalo and Dunkirk.

3:10 p.m.—EIMOILVICT TRAlN.fdally for the West..
5;35 p.m. —WAY TRAIN, for Elmira, Sundays ex-

(-clued.
, p. 31.. DAY EMPIIIISS. Sundays excepted. for

Itoche.ter. Buffalo. Dunkirk. Cleveland, Cinelnna-
..ti and the South. Stops at principal stations and

conneetinn points ou main line.
New and itulwored Drawing Room Coaches&morn-

pany this train 'from New York to Buffalo,, and
Sleeping Coaches are attached at llornellaville, run-
ning Biro' to Cleavelaiulslid Galion withont change.
10:4E p m.—EX. MAIL, Subdays excepted. for Buf-

falo. Dunkirk and Cleveland, connecting with trains
fur the Wert.
A SloiliMg. Coach is attached to this train running

thri itmh In Buffalo.
'GOING EAST.

a.m.—Nlt:llT! PRESS,Su ndayet exicpted.i.on-
wetlng at New f.York with •afternoon train'-and

Aateaniere for Boiton and New England cities.
Sleeping coaeliee aecompany this train to N. Y.

a m.—CINCINNATI EXPRESS. Mondays ex-
cepted, connecting et Jenny City with afternoon
and eveninG trains of New Jersey Railtoad for
l'hilailelphia. Baltimore.. and Waehnigtop; and at
New' York with steamers and afternoon Exprcee
trains tOr New England Cities. Also stop' at prin.
emal stations and connecting point:, on math line.
Skteping Cow heiCtieeempany this trainlo Nett York

B.:ts a .m.—ACCOMWDAT/ON TRAIN, duly for
Binghamton.

12:35 p.m.—DAY EtrnEss, Sundaysexcepted„oon-
recting pt Jersey City with midnight Exprraa trainc 5 New Jersey. Railroad for Philadelphia. Al.ta
',topsail principle stations and connecting points
on Unpin 11ne.
New ant? improved Drawing-Room Coaches accona-

pr.uf lids train from Buffalo to New York.
3:30 pair.—finiQl'EUANNA DAY. daily.
I:30 p.m.—WAY'FREIGHT. Sundays excepted
4:23 p Ai.—PIVISI.ON MAIL. Sunday. excepted.

EXpnEss, daily. connect-
ing at l'atereon—fer Newark.; at JeraeY City with-
Mo'rultig Exproea Train of 'New Jeraeylroaa for
Baltimore and l'Car.hington: andat New York with
Morning r.xpreax tram f.ir Boaton and New y,ngland

Also atom' at all principal stations and con.
fleeting point,' on main line.
Sleeping Coaches accompany this train tbronzh to
New York.

•

BAGGAGE CHECKED TIIIICCOII. •

sai_ A revised and complete ...Pocket Time Table"
of l'arwinger Trains on the Eris Railway and con-
necting linen. ham recently been pnbilithed. and can
be procured on application to the Ticket Agent of
the company.
• L. D. RUCKER... WM. R. BARU.

Gpn'l Supt Ostel Par AO•

'MEW "ROUTE TO' PITILADEL-
.I.I PIIIA.

'1.14

1' NORTH PENN LVAMA RAILROAD.
:Aim:test and most•dirket line to Philadelphia, Dal:

tiinore. Washington. and the South.
Passengers by this route take Pennsylvania .&

New' York Railroad train, passing Tewshda at 7:15
A.11., make close connection atlehem with Ex-press train of North Penn'a Railroad, and arrive In
Philadelphia at 5.(1:i P. M., in time to take night
trains either foithe fionth or West. -

city paseengercars are at the Depot on arrival of
al trai convoy passengers to the various Depots .

rte of the city.
=

I.AIIVIN North Penn% Itailroa4,Depot. corner Berta
and American etre .t.. Philadelphia, at 7:35 A. M..
arriving at Towanda 4:52 P. 31., !Larne evening.
Mantel' Baggage r.xpr collect!' and deltaic!, bag.
gip% oflleolio. 105 Scut ifth street, Philadelphia.

rnxiciErti ACC(O3IIIODATIONR.
Freight rereh•ed at Front and 'Noble streat R. Philo

delphia, and forwarded hr Daily Fast Freight train
'to Towanda, and all points in Suniontisuns talky
with quirk displitch. ELLIS CLARKEJ

Gen. Agt. N. P. It. R., Ptout and Willow Stn.
Nov. 21, 1870. Philadelphia

briscallanivas.

TAYLOR'S ELECTRIC OIL !

This Oil has proven itself a medicine umuirpated
in the cure.of Rheumatic lameness of tiny tine; re-
Attiring an outward .apnllration.- We defy the medi-
cal world to bring a material better adapted to the
a .viation of pain and lameness hi Man or.Reast
t ix this medicine. Itr;worke upon the same Primstp as its nearest kin—Electricity ; and although,
.111t; I of our best medicines, it sometimes fails, yet

..ses of failure are very rare. and aro'alwayslicated mica. It-works like magic upon burns,.fr"?.st rites. sting of bees, and all external poiSona.
E% e family should have it in maps of fresh guts,
bruise ‘ir Ipraina. It will not smart like most Med.trines hen applied to a new sore-. It is bn quack
prepira ion, but is composed of nine of the beat,
material known to maferio mrdica, compounded up.
on sewn 'fie principles. a horse. medicine it la
taking t lead of anything in the market. Bray it
and try it. If yen do not like it, return it and re-
ceive j n money back. Forsale by all druggists and
dealers in medicine. , Price .50 cents per bottle.,

lIROW:s3NO TAYLOR,,
decfl"to..tf Proprietor.Leltaysvillk Pa.,

STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS,
. ALTIUMS, CIIIIOIIOs,

E. T. *ANTHONY ckr. CO.,
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invit, the !Menton of Die trad,v tn their eitenxica
31.,,Irtiilvtlt of go: MIOVP goods, of their pnliiit-,ation,

m7laulifactur6 a kruportation.
-

ALSO. PILOT( LANTEAN SLIDES

AND GRAPHqSCDDES
NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

-F... & 11. T. ANTIIONY te. CO.,

Importers and Matinficturrrs of

I'IIOTOGItAPIIIC MATERIALS,
591 BROADWAY. NEW YeiM.

raw. WTI Oppn,cte 3retnpnlitan Frotpl.

I,ILSSL.'S KINGSLEY & EATON
Liar° opened a new

DITESS WAKING ESTABLLSEIMECT.
In the room over Miss Kinesley's stare
(nu, (t,.r, south of Fox k Mercues). wheri• they are
prx-parcd to do all kinds of work in the Dress MA-
lug line, at reasonable rates.

FASTUON PLATM
•

Of the latest style INVOIVeti 111.11.0013
They will also give instruction In

'CUTTING AND FITTING DRESSES:
JENNIE
LYDIA G.- EA N.

BANK
livt. 29.'70

MERrCU_RS
~TOWANDA, PA

(Sneccnivr to B. S. Bawl' 1. Co.. bankcim.)
Recetves Deposl4, Loam Mosey, Makes j Collec-

tions, and does a

GENERAL BANKLNG BUSINFSS,
ajtrae as an Incorporated Bank.

.To person desiring to send money-to ANT rAirtor the United States, I..inada or Europe. Mtn Bank
otters the.best taciliUes snd the lowest tends.

PASSAGE TICKE S
To and frOm Nora 14.70tta. England. Ireland.Set*

laud, or any part of Enrol* and- the Orient, by the

CELEBRATED ' INMAN LINE
Of Steamers alw:ayir ?.n hand. i • ' -

linyn and Pella Gold, Saver, l'alted Statel +adsat market rates. 'l, ‘
Agent for the rake_ of northern Pacifie `7t 3-10

13mvis.
M. C. 31143CCR, Preiident.

WM. S. VINCENT, Cashier. mar.1571

kitactlltmeons.
• [For the lturoutto..]

A TRIP ACROSS THE WATER.
No. XXIII

. .
,

~

—" Flinn bonnie F...sk to rippling Tweed,
And 'onward to tin liorder."

_

- tThe grand occasion of the arrival
and public reception of the Sultan of
Turkey and the I'acha of . ggypt' on
their visit to the Court-of St. James
attracted my fellow travelers to Lon-
don bY, the direct route; while for my
0%-n part, I thought it best to adhere
to She idea of passing, from Edinbfirgh
towards Liverpool by way of the Eng-
lish lak.gs. Leaviiigthe Scottish ail.-
ital 04 the.lUdi of July, I. took the
line of railway ,which in honor to the
great author of Abbotsford, as, pass-
ingnearhis formerhorue and through
a variety of scenes haniortalized by
his-pen, is known as the' WARERLEY
ROUTE

.

.' ' . -

. Passing along the Esk, in.full view
of Salisbury Crag and Arthur's -Scat,
a few Miles brought us to Eskbauk.
Station, 'not far from Dalkeith Piii.ace, noted for its inagiiificenbe, beilig
the principal residence of the Duke
of Bucelcugh, the Wealthiest noble-
man 'cif Scotland, A great portion
of his Prin'Cely.inemne, as I was tolii-,
is expended in public improvements
and benefactions. Farther on, a view
is liad of .11,,rtlizciek with its massivesqnare tower, formerly styled Ye Cas-
tle of-)loner, . Hither, in 1567, Mary

- 1Queer of Scots fled from her insur-
gent noblea,' 'and subsequently left
the Castle in the disguise of -a page,
making godd her escape. This cas-
tle N%* taken by Cromwell's troops
in 1650. -

_

Criehton Castle and the town Of
Galiuliels with its manhfactures of
tweeds,' tartans- and -Shawls, censti-
tutedinterestingleatures ofthe route.The Eildon Hills, with 'three re-
markable .peaks, said to have been
cleft asunder by the ancient and re-
nowned magician, Michael Scott*, are
in the vicinity oft Melrose. CAmspie-
nous landmarks of the surrounding
country, they have formed the origin
of many wild.and varying legendE.
. -Whlose words cleft Eiliion- hilts in throo,

Andlbridled theTweed.witlf a curbof stone."
I left the railway cars at Melrose

Statien. The principal object of in-
terest, at this point is, of :course, the
beautiful-though partly ruined Ab-
bey, Of which Scott has given so ad-
mirable and well blown, a _descrip-
tion.] , He is said, howev,er, to. have
subsequently acknowledged in :con-versation with a frienu, that far his
own iiart, he had never seen Melrose
'‘.by II the' pale moonlight." "But,
men," continued he, " I know the ef-
fectlanist be fine!" '
... On.the occasion of.her visit to the
Abbey,.QUeen Victoria is said to have
gathered some leaves of ivy from -the
walls, as.,a, memorial of 'probably the
fines; architectural relic of its periodwithin her domains.. I followed her
illustrious example,•buiam indebtedEz/tto Mr. W. Bunyan, o Granville, and
a native of Melrose, for- some later
and 'finer specinie a.
. From Melrose I took my way on

footito ABBOTSFORD, the former home
of Sir Walter Scott. The distance is
abont three miles tiling the Selkirk
Road, -winkling between the hedges
and often commandinga view. of the
Tweed (once the'national boundary),
win Ir is here -a small stream with
freq ent bars and ripples. The coun-.
'try Often rises into hills of moderate
elevation interspersed with. wood-
hulas, half concealing many pleasant
residences ) while occasionally is to
be discerned the lofty -chimney of
spine manufactory, marking here as
OseWhere the innovations of a more
Material utility upon the hallowed
precincts of historic and poetical as-
sociations: The newly mown hay. of',
the'adjacent meadows filled the air
-with its.perfume as I passedonward,
and it was here' for the first time that
I was enabled to recognize the pecu-
liar and ever-varying song-of the Eng-
lish lark. It was pleasant to reflect,
how often the great-author had in all
Probability traversed this -same road,

.:104 that in following its windings he
might perchance have occasionally'
bee forming the material -of some ad-
ini led page. With thodertite ascents
and descents, and - a continually
changing -view, the distance to Ab-
bo ford is well nigh completed, while.oret tthefor mtehre ey

es invillasvaininamsighlh.ide 1 of his guest ; and any attempt
to urmise its 'location seems 'vain.xsi' ndingfinally. a slight elevation,
yo pass into, a little forest of variedfoliage, and soon, through a gateway
to he right, is discerned-the- shadedp ssabRe to Abbotsford. The man-
Ello stands below the level of the
h. hway, but has upon the opposite
si e its proper front, commanding a
tie view of the Tweed below. Time
h . already somewhat _stained its
tii,w , originally, .of i a light I colored

s ne. A smooth laivn intervenes to-
rds tho.thorenghfare, 'surrounded
Itrees,-while another open (apace of

greater extent ,reaches toe river
side;-. Adjoining beyond is 4 beauti-
ful park of considerable ex nt, witht 7
winding alleys and avenues. # charm
is added toithe contemplation of its
varied growth- by the expression of
the 'noble founder—"My heart clings
to the place rhave created; there is.
scarce a tree on it that dpea not owe
its being to me.")

Entering the reception room for
visitor's, I found it unoccupied and
took the liberty-of seating myself.
An English gentleman soon entered,
and whikoiengaged in conversation
with him, I came near being pros-,
treed 'to the floor by the , sudden
crash of my, chair. 4e very natural::
ly remarked that it seemed raker ti;
rotten' institution; and I:very natu-
rally, endeavored to. cover ,my dis-
comfiture by. intimating inreply! that
there were many other rotten insti-
tutions on his side the water, which,
like the chair, must soon come to an
end—in which idea he , seemed fully
to concur.—l have never been 'able
to decide whether the a striking simi-
larity:" he •prole4ed to discover in
my features-to those of the laisentad
Lrscotx was really complimentary or
otherwise.—One thing is certain, that
no true American can fail of a feeling
of satisfaction in the general oxpres-
-sion abroad of the highest respect
and admiration for the character and
memory of 1" our-Abraham."

Other ii entering,soon-afterentering,weakendewiththeguideintoSir
Walter's st dy. Hereiat the accus-
tomed tabl (stuffed, old arm chair,
comfortabl Fstuffed, vcifich he had oc-
cupied while engaged n Writing. ,A
collection of favorite authors and an-
cient armor adorned 1 the walls; a
stairway leads from the apartment to
his bedroom, while a little recess in
the corner teas what thelormer occu-
pant termed his ayfreak a bit, reserved
fora confidential chat with some fa-
miliar friend.' ' Here was a bronze'
cast of t e departed author's features,
takenof r his decease; the quiet re-
pose, ,th dignified expression and the_
lofty Intelleblkstamped upon that brolly
pa.rinet fail of a deep impression upon
the mind of the most casual.observer.,
Front this room we entered the libra-
ry, sonic 6Ufeet in length, 'with carved

.I_,
oz k ceilings, modeled from tke into-
ri r Of 'Melrose and ROshu Chapel.
It contains some 20,000 volumes.

ere, too, are rare and 'almost 'mi-
n tubered gifts, from distinguished
men—kings, peersand authors. Many
are"-tirtictes of rare value ili the line
of-relics—others are of. the finest and
most costly material and workman-
ship. Here are the purse and .sword
of Rub Roy; a brace'of pistols found
in Napoleon's carriage on his flight
at Waterloo .many interestingsouve-_
tars oPlary Queen of Scots, and a.
charac \teristic gift from Lord Byron
—a kilter viOie filled, with the ashes
of human Nines, sent frOin Athens.
The catalogue of the entire collectionwould of itself be -highlyinteresting
and wonderful. Over tini mantel is
the finely executed painting Of Scott'u,
eldest son in theuniformk*f a hussar
(six feet andfour inches in .stature),
standing beside his .noblol steed. ' The
family resemblance may readily .-he
traced in the soldier's features. ''Re
died about fifteen years afterhis fath-
er's decease, at about the age ortarty.

In Tecting and adorning his man-lion a Abbotsford, the great author
had set his hsart upon) founding a
family and leaving to them a home
worthy of ,a poet's posterity; but as
andllustration of the vanity of human
calculations, the only living descen-
dantiat this time is said to be a.great
kanddaughter still in years of child-
hood.

In the lofty drawing-room, among=
other things of interest, are the fami-
ly portraits,. as well as those of va-
rious distinguished historical charac-
ters. Pethaps the most remarkable
head is that of the Queen-of Scots-,
said to have been painted by a re-
nowned artist.oe that period, on, ,the
day following that of her execntion.

Yet amid all the details dF,so rare
and interesting a collection, there are
none so deeply impressive as the sim-
ple memorials of him who was once
their possessor. /Here,,for instance,
you see his miniature, taken in child-
hood, yet presenting a considera-
ble degree the known expression
of 'later years—the tiny table knife
and spoon, and the little chinking-
cup, familiar tokens of his- boyhood;
are also preserved; while in a glass
case is kept the suit of plain every-
day attire—the last worn by him in
life7-.consisting of white fur bat, plaid
pantaloons, striped rest and blue coat
with metal buttons, shoes and drab
gaiter

Her the great Minstrel br‘athed
his las on the 21st September, 1832.
" It was a beautiful day," says his son-
in-law,, Lockhart—" so warm that
every window was open; and so per-
iectly still that the sound of all oth-
ers most delicious to his ears, the gen-
tle rippling Of the Tweed over its peb-
bles, was _distinctly audible as we
knelt around the bed, `and his eldest.
son kissed and cloSedhis eyes."

In the Armory we .saw great num-
bers of curious antique Weapons,
amon Which were Rob Roy's Fun,
liofera blunderbuss, and the [pistol
and-sword of Claverhouse and .gon-
trove. in.the capacious Hall, 'above
the-ancient armor upon its walls, are
shields with the armorial bearings of
Sir WalVr's aucestorg, and 'of -the
Wardens of the Marches, the Frontier
Guardians of Ithe Kingdom. "THESE
DE THE COAT ARMORIES OF THE CLANNES
&ND CHIEF MEN Or NAME WINN: EEETIT
THE MARCHES' OFSCOTLAND IBS THE AULD
TYNE TOR 'THE TREWS `11"(
WERE THEY Di THEIR TIME, AND IN THEIR
DEFECSE GOD THEM DEFILIDTT."'
• —Retracing my steps towardsMel-
rose, I was soon again on my way
southward; in the direction of Car-
lisle.

The burial-place of SirWalter Scott
and his family (including Lady Scott,
buried six years before him, hisi son,
anti Lockhart,) is at;Dry-
burgh Abbey, a mile from therailway
at Newton St. Bonnel Station, which
we passed not far from .lifelrose.
" The ibboy, now for the most part
a dilapidated ruin, derives its chief
interest from containing the tombs of
departed genius." C. C. P.

Is it possible, Miss, that you don't
know the nimbi of some of your best friends?"
"Certainly—l don't know whit my own name
may bo a year from now."
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I WAIT on THEE.

The hearth is swept, the tiro is bright,
The kettle sings for tt-ga; •

The cloth is spread, the lamps alight,
Therm:ons smoke in napkins white,

_ Ant now I wait for thee.

Come home, lore, come! thy task Is done;
clock ticks bite:limey;

The blinds are shut, the-curtains down,
The aim-chair tothe fireside drawn,

The boy is on.myknee.

dome home, lore, come I his deep, fond cyo
Looks round him wistfully;

And when-the whispering winds go by,
As if thywelcome steps were nigh,

HeCrows exulting!. .

In vim!—hofinds the welcome Tain,"
And turns his, glance on mine

So earnestly, that yet again
Ms forte unto my heart I strain, •

That glance is so like thine.

Thy task is done—wo mirs thee lien.;
Whereer thy footsteps roam*'

No heartwill *wad such kindly cheer._
No beating heart, no listening ear,

Like those who wait thee home,

Ali! nowalong the cross-walk fast
The well-known step doth come;

The bolt-is drawn, the gate, is Rust,
The boy is wild with Joy at hist!

A thousand welcomes twine!

t, •L'
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In 1851 there Eyed in asmalitown
in the State of'New York the deacon
of a certain Christian church, who
was noted for his liberal qualities,
who Was in the habit' of giving large
wino suppers among hisbrotherhood
of the church, and as a general thing.
the guests would return home rather
more than slightly inebriated;

rather more intoxicated than they
would have been if they had staid at
home and enjoyed the pleasure of
their own families, and saved them-
sehes the trouble of carrying the big
head upon thi3ir own shoulders on
the following day, as was the ...case.
Theme-one which I wish to represent
was on& of a similar kind. • •

'Upon`a Christmas day of '51.- .-Hit
was the marriage of the only dangh-
ter of the deacon.-it was a night of
joy and glee. After the marriage
ceremony had been performed, the
bottles of wine were :brought forth;
all present.filled their goblets full of
the poisonous nectar, except one, who
Stood like a marble statue. It was
the bride; while.tha words were spo-
ken from one of the crowd, "Pledge
With -wipe." "Pledge with wine,"
cried the yelling and thoughtless Har-
vey Wood; "Pledge with wine," ran
through the crowd. -

The.beautifnl bride grew pale; the
decisive hourhad come. She pressed
her hinds together,.nnd the leaves of
her bridal wreath treMbled on her
pure brow; her. breath came quicker,
and her heart beat wilder..

" Yes, Marion, lay aside your scru-
ples for this once," said the deacon
in a low tone, goingtoward his daugh-
ter; "the 'company expect it; dci\not

.i .nfr,inge upon the rules of eti-
queU,e; in your own home 4t,as you
please, but in mine for thisonceplease
me." •

Every eye was turned towards the
bride, for Marion's principles were
well,known. Henry had been a con-
vivialist, but of 1316 his friends had

'noticed-411e change iu his manners—
the diffcrence of his habits--and to
night they watched to see, as they
sneeringly said, 4 ho was tied down
ta'a.woman's opinion so soon..

,Pouring a brimming, goblet, they
held it with teilpting smiles toward
Marion. She was very pale, thoughmore composed and her hand shook
not, as, smiling back, she ' gracefully
accepted the crystal tempter and rais-
ed it to her lips. But scarcely had
she done ....13 when every one was at=
tracted by her piercing exclamation
of "Oh, how terrible!"

" What is it ?"• cried one • and All,
thronging together, for she had car-
ries the glass to her arm's. length,
and was fixedlyregarding it asthough
it was some hideous object.

"-What-?" slid` answered, while an
inspiredlight shone from her eyes;
"wait and I will tell iou. I sea,"
she added; slowlyraising ono of her
fingers at the sparkling, liquid, ".it
sight that beggars alVdescription ;-

and- yet, listen-14 will paint for you,
if I can: It is it lovely spot; tall moun-
tains, crowned with verdure, rise in
awful sublimity; around; a river runs
through, and bright flowers grow .to
tie water's edge. There is a thick,
'warm mist, that the 'sun seeks vainly
to pierce. Trees, lofty and beautiful,
crave to the notion - of, the breozo.
Hilt there a grOup of Indians gather,
and flit to and fro with something
like sorrow upon their dark brows,
and in their midst lies a manly form
—but his dark cheek,-how deathly--
his eyes wild With the fitful fire of fe-
ver. One fried stands beside him,
I should say k eels; for see, he is pil-
lowingthat poor head upon hisbreast.
genius in ruins on the -high, holy-
looking brow—why should death
:mark it, and he so young! Look
how he throws back the damp curls!
See him claeip his • hands; hear his
shrieks for life; how he clutches at
the form of his companion, imploring
to be saved! , Oh, bear him call pite-

'ously his father's name ; see him
twine his fingers together, as he

t;shrieks forhi sister—his only sister;
the twin of hi 'soul—weepingfor him
in his die t native land! See!"
she exclaim while the bridal. party

,shrank back, 'ho untasted wine trem-
bling in their' grasp, and the deacon
fell overpowered into his scat—" see,
his arms arelifted to heaien; he
prays, how wildly, for mercy. But
fever rushes through his veins. The
friend beside 'him is weeping. Awe-,
stricken,. the dark men move silentlyaway mid:leave the living and the dy-
ing together.l'

There was "a hush in that princely 1parlor, broken only by-what seemed
a smothered I sob from some manly
bosom. The bride stood yet upright,
with -quivering lip, an'd tears_ stream-
ing intothe outward edge of her lash-
es. Her beaptiful arm had lost its
extension, and the glass, with its lit-
tle troubled waves, came slowly to-
ward the range of her vision. She
spoke again;' every lip vas mute; her
voice was low, faint, yet awfully dis-
tinct. She iitill fixed her sorrowful
glan'eeppon'the-wine-cup. •

"It is evening now; the greatwhite
moon is coming up, and her beams
fall gently on his forehead. He moves
not; his eyesare out of their. sockets;

°
dim are the Piercino. glances. -In vain
his friend •whispersthe name qf fath-
er and sister; no soft hand and no
gentle voice! soothes and blesses him.
His head sinks back; one convulsive
shudder—he is dead!"

A groan ,an through the assembly. I
So vivid was her description, so WI-

--earthly-her look, so inspired her man-'
ner, that what she described seemed
actually to have taken place then and
there. They noticed, also, that the
bridegroom' had hidden his` face and
was weeping.

"Dead!' 1 she repeated again, her
lips quivering faster and her voice
more broken—" and there they scoop
him 'a grave; and there, without a
shroud, the lay him down in the

Alamp, reeking earth—the only son of
a proud father, the idoliied- brother

I of a foud,si?iter; and he sleeps to-day
1 in that distant country, with no stone
to mark the, spot. There he lies—-
my father'S son, m 7 own twin broth-
er, a victim of this deadly poison 1
Father," she exclaimed, turning sud-
denly, while the tears rolled \down
her beautiful cheeks—"father, shall
I drink the poison now?"

rilviThe fo of the old deacon was
convulse` agony. He raised not
his head,. ,ut in a smothered voice

U'.:..
=
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NITMBER 2.
- , GOWNED INTEREST. I '

It is remarkablz that in this gieat
commercial age, When the science of
arithmeticand I. knowledge of the
combination of figures have piodue-ed inch wonderful resUltsi the 'full
accumulative power of compoun in-
kiest should' be ,so little apprecia .tied
We are from time-to time astoniShedwith the results of .certain instancesthat Come to our personal kow-
lefige,- but the -impression is sol Om1:1.deep enough to do more than a est
our attention- for the' moment ; and
yet this power oracenmulation ready
fortis the corner-stonein the founds-
_Hon upon which the whole system of
life insurance is raised. Indeed', an
English writer says " that interest is'
the very alchemy of , life assuranceand all monetary investments 3 ittransmute even the, most vulgar
coppers into masses of hard and-sol-
id gold:" -

The operation of simple interest is
familiar to all pf us; but, let us take
-the words Of Mr. Hillman as a lucid
'explanation of what componncriuter-,
est really is ; i --

.

" Compound intereit is. the recom-
pense for the loan, and the forbear-
:since of the simple 'interest arising.
therefrom, whicluis added to the or-
iginal sum:at - each'period Of - its be-
coming due, and forms a new princi-
pal upon Which simple interest is
paid at the neat period, when the.
same process is undeigone.''

In comparing simple vith cau-

-1_pound interest-we find that mlonivill double itself thrOugh the foim r
medium .in 141 years, by calculaf g
it-at 7 per cent.; b4-eompoundec at.the same. rate,- the .4,4me amount will
be dopbled in _lOl years. .

•,
-

The 'difference, however, is muck
more striking by' the • calculation"cox
Mr. Francis Baily, Who discovered
that if two centilddbeen -cult out 4'
5 pet cent. compound interest-at the
birth of Christ, it weak', by the sear
1810 havorkamounted to more money
than &mid have been expressed by357 millicins of globes, each` equal to
The earth in magnitude,-of solid goldof standard•.iluality; whereas, if 'the
calculation-had been made at simple
interest, 'it would 'not-,hare amounted.-to over $183: .

Mr. Hillman carried the ' Calcula-
tion oil to the end of iBl6, 'resulting
in 'a quantity too large ' for human
comprehension. '''

THE PEN OF HEAVEN.,
The moat common action apile—-its-every day, every 'hour-.-isinvest-ed with a solemn grandeur, when we

think how they extend -their issues
into eternity.• Our -hands are nowsowing seed Idr, that great 'harqst.
We shall meet again all 'we are doing
and -have done. The ..gra•ves..,shalr
give up- their dead, .-and froth the
tombs of oblivion:the past *all "give.up all that it holds in keepii4;:to-be
_witness fore ori.:Witness against us.
Oh,- think-of that!: Iu yondei:. hall ofthe iiiquisitioiic:ee what its eWect on
us should be. Within those bloo2l-
stained `Walls one is ,under ex mina-,
tion,. He.has been assured that no-
thing lie reveals shall be • written for
the purpose of being used against

While making:frank and, -in-
genuohs cdnfession, ha suddenly
stops ge is dumb---la mute.

, They
ply him with •questions, flatter'
-threaten 4.4-1-- he 'answers not a
word. Daher . makes the' senses
quick. His ear has caught a . souild;
he. fistens;.it ties his tongue.'..An ar-
ras hangs-beside and

-

:behind it
he hears a pen, running along the.pages. The truth flashes .on him.
-Behind that serCeri a scribe Visits com-
mitting to the fatal page every Word
-he. says, and he shall meet all
again on the day- of trial. -

Ah I low solemn to .ihink-Ithat
the'r* is such a pen going, in heaVen,

danentering On the books of judo
went all we, say or wish,' all we thinkor-do. Would-to God we heard it--
everywhere, and always heard it!
What a check and what a _stimulus!
Are we about to . sin, how strong a
curb; if slow to;-duty, how -sharp -.aspur... What a-- motive to pray—fOr
the, blood that- blots cOlit guilty
past, -and' for- -Such • gracei- as In
time to Amite shall enable:ll4-'4o walk
in God's statutes; to keep his judg-
ments, and tO do them. "Knowing;
therefore, the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men."

T.—Mr.
Hue; the Catholic missionary, in
spealdng'of his journeythroUgh Tkib-et, says:

" There exists ih Shassa a touching
custom,—Which we were in some -sort
jealous of finding among infidels. In
the evening, as soon as-the light de-
clines, the Thibet men; women and
childrenCease from all business, and
'assemble in the principal parts of the
city and in the public squares. As
soon as the groups are formed, every
one sits down onthe groundandbe-
gins slowl,y to chant, is prayers in an
undertone, and the'religious' concert
produces .an immense" and sOleinn
harmony throughout the city, power-
fully affecting to the soul." '

It is not strange that M. Hue, when
he first heard this solemn `sunset
chant, could not help making a sor-
rowful cotnparison between:this pa-
.gt:sn town where all prayer is com-
mon, and.the iitiesf Europe, where
the peoPle would blush,to be:detect-
ed in offering the slightest token of
their lxomage to the Most high. And
if the Thibetans were permitted' to
pass through, our streets, which re-
Soun dwith blasphemy, and visit the
homes whore no prayer is. offered,
would they not feel that the heathen
were more religious than those .who
claim the name of servants- of the
Lord?.

Wherever the' patriarchs pitclhed
their tents they huilded their altars
unto the Lord.. Happy would It be
if every tent was reared an altar, and
.

in every heme a place for daily and
united-prayer.

Pourtsys to-Womr.N.—To a lady,
use kind - words. They - are easier,
and cheaper, andought,to mean more
than others. Yon have, or once had,
a mother; you have, ormay not have,
or Welled, a sister. It is one and
the same. The Sex merits politeriess.

faltered, "No, no, my child, in,God's
name, noI" -

She lifted the glitte g gobiet, and
letting it fall suddenl Jo the floor, it
was dashed to pie&s. ; Many a tear-
ful eye watched her Movement,- and.instantaneously every glass was trans,
ferred-to the marble table-on which
it had been prepared.! Then is she
looked at the fragments of crystal,
she turned to the coMpany, saying:

"Let no friend helafterwho loves
one, tempt me to peri my_ soul forwine, or any other poronow3avenom.
Not firmer are the everhisting bills
than my resolve, God Jhelping. me,never to touch or taste' the poison.
And he, to whom I have given my
hand—who watched Over my broth-
er's dying forth in that land, of gold
—will sustain me in this resolve.
Will you not, mrhneband7"His glittering .eyes, his sad, sweet
smile, was her answer. - The deacon
had left the room, but when he re-
turned, and ' with a mora subduedmannertook part in the entertain-ment of the bridal guests, no one
could-fairto .see that he, too, had de-
terthined to banish the enemy at once
and forever from. that princely home.

deader, this is .no. fiction. I was
*ere and heard the words, which I
are penned as neat as can recol-

lect them. This bride, her husband,
and her brother who died in the gold
regions of California, were school-
mates of mine. Those Who,wereipies-
nut at that wedding, of nay associatesnever forgot the impression so sol-
emnly made, and all from that hour
forswore the social glass. -

THE MARRIAGE OUTFIT.
Old Deacon.- Drown started in

life very .poor. married his
wife, Su@n,before.the days of hoops,
etc. Thby had been happy in theirmarried 1-life, and unto them 'wasborii.. a ;beautiful girl, whom they
named Nate, who, Of course,- when
she greis up, fell in love. Her choice
was a poor but noble young man.
The deacon\and his wife had taught
their child to choose for herself, but
to do it wisely, and they were glad
'to see :that she made choice of an es-
timablO young man; their ',neighbor'sson. -

Now Kate took up, a notion .that
she ruditlfate a great..many articles
for her marriage, and-make a fash-
ionaPter • show of dress ''during the
koneynioun; and as..they lived •in
only a town, she wrote "her fathei
note,4questing hipt io furnish hex'
a conWerable. =Omit, to buy her
outfit, and stated in -it that she 'ex-
pescf.cd she would hf'oe to send to the
city-to get All-she needed, whereupon
the old man made the -following re-
ply

" DEAREST DA:TIGHTER : As -you are
my only daughter, I. may call you
dearest, truly, for I love you -very
much. I have conSidered,your note,'
and this is my reply :I am' very sor-
ry to find yin' possessing a weakness
of most's:if your sex, viz : that, you
think you most have a. large outfit
for your wedding and honeymoon.,
WhenI married your dear mother
she:had-but two calico- dresses and
other- things to fit, and .:I really
thonght.her, as I took her in her

dress, the prettiest, sweetest girl
in the land, and have never thought
otherwise. She has made me a dear,
precious wife, and been to meklielp-
meet indeed. Now, my dear child, I
will not iefrise yon„what you ask,
but myiobservatiotfin life his con-
vinced ime that tiftimsre girls •whospend a- heapi of mommy to Provide
their outfit for marriage, are general-
ly sure to spend htaps of it after-
ward, and that often they keep their
poor husbands' noses to the. grind-stone of misfortune and_toil all their
lives. .

'' A great many fine things for your
wedding and its after incidents, will
make you no sweeter or prettier toyour husband, and-may .make you a
good deal dearer as to his pocket. If
the man ofyour choice really loves
yon, no ...doubt he does; it is not
for what you have on, but. for the
qualities of your person, ,head and
heart ; and,,as he, is a mau of sense,
I have:nodoubt he will think more
of you when he finds that you have
not made any great preparations' for
your marriage.* There_ are many
gentlemenin this country, now worth
their millions, whose wives, ...when
they married,.had no more thanyour
mother.

,
By this I do not mean,thatyon should -have no more ; `but your

mother tells me that you now have
five' neat every day dresses and four
Sunday ones\ and really they are
larger, fiper and better than many
millions of your sex are able to "ob-
tain..

"I make these suggestions foryour
consideration, but'leaveyou to follow

- hem ornot,; 110, your judgment may
dictate; and to,show yon that this is
the fact, r enclose you a draft. of a
thousand dollars on my, cashier,
which you they use.at your, pleasure.

" Affectionately yours,
"Joas Baows."

Kate did not long 'hesitate as to
her, course of action. Her mother
gave her, a few dollars of her pocket
money, and she bought only a sim-
ple, plain white dress, and appeared
.in it at the altar, with natural flow-
ers and her ciwn lovelinesS for adorn-
ment.

_

- ,

She drew•the amount of the. draft
in gold; and one' month to ' a day
after her 'marriage handed the
amount to her husband, and accom,
panied the gift with these Words

" Dearest, I applied to my" father
for 'money to. purchase what I sup-
posed I needed for my marriage, and
he wrote me this letter (handing it
to her husband), and enclosed in. it
the draft upon which I drew thisthousand gol. ollats,.which I now
present to you : e money savedby
a victory over a f.. *: fashicm, Have
I done wisely?"

" You have, my 'blessed wife, and
are a, 'thousand times dearer to me
by yotir better judgment."

It is 'needlessto add that the hus-
band: of Kate is now worth many
thousands of dollars-7-and in a de-
lightful old age they often tell their
friends and children of the thousand
dollars at the foundation of it all.

• WHAT haye'yottio expect at a ho-
tol? Inn-attenUon. • _

111

-HOW TOMEI
,Above all things,-if a wife wishes 2

to make' homeattractive toher mate,
let her; keep a sharp eye on the hook;
nothing' makes a-male. creature more;discon&nited with 'his house thanbad dinners, ill-served; if there isanything that will make - him:awear,
(and, there , generally is, my. dear
young lady, although his temperseemed-so angelic when: be 7 was
a-wooing), it is a cold plate with hot
bleat or a hot bna,with his cheese.
Neglect of_this sort is unpardonable.
Again, it may not be lioSsible to, give
him dainqesi byt it is easy; to avoid
monotony by a careful study -of the -

cookery book; and it is quite astOn-;
ishing how the monster, man, can be
subjugated and assuaged by it judi-
cious variation of his. meals.' .The-

creatnre-may be allegorically pictur-
ed lightly led by a fair with a
`weddingring through his palate.
Indeed, there are a thousand ways'
to lead him, if, women should show 4
little tact, with which, they are :so
falsely credited.= Oppoeition, contra-
diction, make- him furious ;

stamps, he roars, and ,becomes altb-
gather dangerous. Whereas, -treat
Tim tenderly; 0 wife, and you
wind him round your marriage fiu-
ger. I have Seen wives miss their .
chance of gaining what they , have—-
set their eyes on, •a thousand
through sheer stupidity; they know"
that a certain line of condadt is stirs
to anger him, and yet they wilfully
pursue it, when smooth and easy vic-
tory,awaits them.: in direc-
tion: Tact! Such women, I . say -
have not even instinct -Birds or ,
Paradise, for„instancer (not • to:
rude), would id ins more sagacious
manner.--(ThanitersKJourna.l.

EcoxoStr:—We -.dean 'lino-'listingi--
ness,, ‘itor," ?eyen, ecOnolpy. when itcomes doiitplo rapi and itarvation.
We have no. sympathy :with. the'l.l.4-'tion that a poor than shottld hitch .

himself to *a:Post tind. standstill,:
while the rest of the: world moves
forward. It .is.. no man's duty. to (.16;

.. . .

ny himself every amusement;. (:yery.-
luxury, every Tecreation,'every -com-
fort, that he may__,,et rich. It,is no
man's duty- to make an icebei:g. Of-
hiMself, to shut-his eyes and ea.rs to
the.sufferings,of his 4.1.1ciw5„,.4M1 de--
ny himself the enjoyment that results •
.from generohs actions merely ehathe.
may hoard wealthNor his., heirs to .
quarrel about. But i'.there an econ-.
i'orny which is every nati'w.duty„ end

which is,especiaily commendable in
the:man who struggles With poverty;
an-economy vfliiieLis COil:SiOellt AN ith
harpine:-s, and which My\rht be prac-
tiecti:if the poOr 121111 AV tilt" ,secure
iintependeuce. It is . almost evcry*
nnoi's pkivilfge,•.aiin it becomesqlif;
anti; to liv6vithin his. means; hot
ul.l b),4 -(it •within them... Wealth doe.;
not make ti.k`• rnan, we admit, -and
.should - I- lever-be. taken into. account
in our judgment of inenz.brit: conipe-
tenee •shonld always _ be secima,.
where it can.he, by the . practice of
ecomy' and si_lf-denial. to .only a
tob.,nxble extent. It shouldbe scour-

... ___

ed, rot so much for . others 'to 16-(.0
up(zifi, or to raise. 4 in the estinil(tion
of othe.:s, as, to .secure the cOnscioils-
ns.(3 imter.endence, and 'the cOn--.'
'stant satisfaction. which is.: derive:l
from its. acquirement and possessioe.,

TEE DOSII7-. or TUE-- CAPITOL.-The
donie of the Capitol

.

is :the most .ambitious structure
America:- It is 103 feet higher that
the.Washington 3.lotiument at Dalti-
More, ti`; 'feet higher than. that. of
I.3unlier Hill, and 23 feet higher than
the Trinity ~ Church tciwor at :New

-It is the .only' considerable,
dome of iron in the world:. It' is a
cast sphere of iron, Wbighim.",,
8,000,200. pounds. ' How. much -

.
that?_* Clore than , 4,000 . ton§, or ,
about the Weight of 70,0:00 full-riroWn
people, or about e4u41.t0 1,000 Laden
coal cars, wll ch, holding four tubs
apiece, wouldreach two miles and a
half, " .

_

Directly over your head is 4. fl tiro
inbronze, " America,'"wsighing-

pounds.. The pressure of the
iron•done upon its pieis and pillars,
is 13,477 pounds to the Square foOt.
St: ,Pefermore -nearly, 20,000 .
pounds more tOthe Sipisre;- fool; and,
St. Genevieye, at Paris, 60,000 .
pounds more. It *would require,. to, .
crush the supports .of ou= delete, • a
presbure. of •755,279 ikninds to the.
square:foot. The ice•st was , •
$1,100,QtO.- The!,rteki-cost
5110;004,' The Afclaiteet')„bas h plan
for rebuilding thle old central part of
the Capitol, and enlarging the. Parl;:
which will:coit s;liout $3;200,000.

MEI
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TI:TIME llCST.—Plenty of hard work, -
and arest now and then, thiii:'seenis
tho happiest condition for us here-lit-i-
-low. Curious, by -the - way, to .read, .
in an4..ancient description- of the bap7 '
py. itead: " Thenrest from - their h
hors"; and-yet:TT-hey rest, not 'day
nor niglit." Do you ,give up the puz- :

zle, and acknowledge yourself beaten _

by the seeming - paradox.? - The key .'

4e.4 in the word " labors." They-havf.„
plenty of occupationG, brit no ',toil,,no ':
weariness,- no -.labor. •The euro :; of
toil-is renioved but-certainly iiotAo :. , ,

makelvdy- fbethe curse Of entire it.
action. ' How we love to uso'our pow-ers ofiniiiid?..pind body when.,. we are
all well_atiid in-joyous tone an strong !

'Conceive ftiOlties•developediin much
vaster proportion-: thaii. from child:-Lood into manhood; eternalvigor

fl.

majesti . powers-, untiring energyoni4
checker aspirin(*s. - No clog, no bin:, •
thane°, . o fettebrinc , tuottal-body7--;--.,_this becomes spiritual,' and !bi..711"-.3-e--1.---thony with the quick, untiring- siiirit'
.:-a, -helpmeet, and not Si burden. . .

, . .

.I.avnieStoNt, the African tra-felei-
describes an ingenious :method- by. -:'
Which•the Africans . obtain water 411. ithe deserts The.women tie a .brinCli '
of grass to one end ora reed ahopf•
two feet long, and insert it in aAntb• -

an 2-, as deep as the arm- will .retizh., ' •
then ram:down the wet sand firmly

_
.

around it . Applyitig:#o ' ineuth. to-.
.the free end of thelTeed; theyiforin a.
vacuuni in .the •grasS.:':.bentath, . in .'
which the water, colleCts,7, and 'lin a.,

•

short,time to the mouth. ilt•will be; -
perceired.that this simple'., but truly •
philosophical.. and effectual .inethod.
:might have ..been applied in -many...
Icases' different Countries, ..where
'water was greatly needed, toihe sav-
ing of life. ,It seems wonderful that •
lit should'have been now . b kniikin,
Ito the world, and.thatit 'sli old have .1!been habitually practiced n - Africa
probably for centuries. • I :-. seems --

;worthy of being piaticulail -noticed,
thaeitmay- 'no longer be , eglected
froth ignorance. It may _highly' -

limpOrtant to.,triteler in our deserts ,
land,prairies, in•soMe parts. of lfhicli
;water is known to 'exist below the',

I surface: •.•
' - '. . . . . ' :

1 •

Mc lowa paper -.tells IA7. a Stiniart
wife :who helped 2:er hnsbindio rilao 1405'elkty
acres ofwheat. The warthe.briltied him 14:,1,3
to stand in Aho door and ahlike's bloom at tiiui
when he sat down to rpst.
I •

I
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